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The energy spectrum of electrons generated due to the ionization
of atoms of a target by α-particles is studied, by using the (αe)-
coincidence technique by applying the retarding voltage U in the
electron registration channel. A 238Рu alpha-source and targets
representing films of different thicknesses with spray-coated alu-
minum were used. The obtained distribution Nc(eU) is compared
with the theoretical one calculated under the assumption that it is
caused by the transition of an electron from the bound atomic state
to the continuum due to a sudden perturbation of the atom by the
α-particle charge. It is shown that the observed distribution of fast
electrons generated due to the passage of the α-particle through
a substance can be described in the approximation of a quantum-
mechanical transition of the system (atom) from the initial neutral
state to the final ionized one accompanied by the ejection of the
electron from the bound state to the continuum due to a sudden
perturbation of the atom by the charge of an α-particle passing
near it (shake-off effect).

1. Introduction

The atomic ionization accompanying the passage of
charged particles through a substance is usually consid-
ered as the kinetic electron emission (KEE), where an
electron acquires a kinetic energy directly from the in-
cident particle [1]. In that case, the main attention was
paid to the energy loss by a charged particle rather than
to the process of transition of a bound electron beyond
the atomic limits [2, 3]. In contrast, the present work is
concentrated on the consideration of the atomic ioniza-
tion due to the transition of an electron located close to
the target surface from the bound state to the contin-

uum. Passing near the electron, a particle with charge
Zpe creates a perturbation Zpe

2

r at the time moment of
the closest approach at a distance r. In the case of high
velocities Vp, this perturbation acts during a very short
time interval τp ∼ r

Vp
which is much smaller than the

time 2πω−1
fi of transition from state i to state f .

Such a perturbation appears sudden for a bound elec-
tron, which results in its ejection to the continuum with
the kinetic energy E = Ze2

r − EB , where EB stands for
the electron binding energy in the atom with regard for
the work function. In contrast to the shake-off effect,
where the perturbation of an electron is caused by the
interaction with a suddenly arising immobile charge, the
perturbation is created in the case under consideration
by a moving α-particle. Due to a high velocity of the
α-particle, the interaction time is short, that is why we
will consider firstly the perturbation as if the shake-off
arises due to a suddenly appearing immobile charge.

2. Energy Distribution of Ionization Electrons
during a Shake-Off

The basic formulas that describe transitions under the
action of a sudden perturbation are given in the book by
Landau and Lifshitz [4]. The most important point in
this description is the condition that a perturbation must
be so fast that the wave function of the initial state of
the quantum-mechanical system ψ

(0)
i (q) “had no time”

to change during the action of the perturbation. This
time must be short as compared with the time interval
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Fig. 1. Experimental set-up in the transmission (a) and reflection
(b) geometries. S – 238Рu source, M — target, MCP1 – alpha-
detector, MCP2 – electron detector. Outer grid (1) is grounded,
inner grid (2) is subjected to the retarding potential U

2πω−1
fi of the transition from state i to state f , and the

ψ
(0)
i (q) function must remain the same as before the per-

turbation. Using these ideas and taking the level density
obtained from the examination of the phase volume for
electrons able to pass to vacuum into account, we can
write the following formula for the energy distribution
of ionization electrons after their ejection to vacuum [5]:

dN

dE
=

a
√
E

(E + EB)2
, (1)

where a =
√

2m
3
2 V

π2~3 , m is the atomic mass, and V is the
volume occupied by one electron in the final state. The
integral electron spectrum will have the form

eU∫
0

dN

dE
dE = a

[
1√
EB

arctg
√

E

EB
−

√
E

E + EB

]
=

= aF (E), F (0) = 0. (2)

In order to compare the experimental values with the
results of theoretical calculations, formula (2) must be
converted to the form that makes such a comparison
possible. Formula (2) allows one to determine the num-
ber of fast ionization electrons eif registered in the en-
ergy interval between 0 and E = eU under the corre-
sponding application of the retarding potential U to the
grid, whereas the experimental curve shows the number
of electrons left after the application of this potential.
That is, the integration limits from 0 to E = eU in (2)
must be replaced by those from E = eU to Emax. Thus,
formula (2) can be presented as

Emax∫
eU

dN

dE
dE = a[F (Emax)− F (eU)]. (3)

The agreement between the experimental and theoret-
ical distributions (1)–(3) can testify to the validity of the
assumptions about the sudden perturbation of an elec-
tron for the description of the atomic ionization. Such a
comparison earlier performed in [5] for the explanation
of the appearance of near-zero energy electrons due to
the shake-off effect has demonstrated a good agreement.

3. Experimental Technique

The energy spectrum of ionization electrons generated
after the passage of an α-particle through a substance is
investigated with the use of the (αe)-coincidence method
by applying the retarding voltage in the electron regis-
tration channel. The coincidence counting rate Nc was
measured as a function of the voltage across the grid that
decelerated electrons. The electron energy spectrum was
measured in two geometries presented in Fig. 1. In one of
them (transmission experiment, Fig. 1,a), alpha-source
S was located close to target M. In this case, α-particles
pass through the target and are registered by a detec-
tor representing an assembly of two microchannel plates
(MCP1) in the form of a chevron 16×24 mm2 in size.
Electrons emitted from the target under its bombard-
ment with α-particles were registered by another detec-
tor MCP2 10×20 mm2 in size. The distance between
target M and the MCP1 detector amounts to 58 mm,
while that between the MCP2 detector and the target
equals 38 mm. In the other measuring geometry (re-
flection experiment, Fig. 1,b), the alpha-particle detec-
tor MCP1 was placed immediately behind the target,
whereas source S itself was located in the place of the
MCP1 detector. It is worth noting that, both in the
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transmission and reflection experiments, electrons were
ejected from the same surface of the target.

The alpha-source was presented by 238Рu from the col-
lection of standard spectrometric alpha-sources (OSAI)
that represented a substrate made of stainless steel 24
mm in diameter with a radioactive 12-mm 238Рu spot at
the center [6]. The energy of α-particles amounted to 5.5
MeV. The target’s base was formed by dacron films 180
µg/cm2 and 1760 µg/cm2 in thickness with evaporated
transparent layers of aluminum. On the front surface of
the MCP2 electron detector, there were fixed two grids
at a distance of 2 mm. To the inner grid, we supplied the
retarding voltage U that changed in the course of mea-
surements, while the outer grid was always grounded and
served to keep a solid angle of the registration of elec-
trons constant under a change of the retarding potential.
The whole system was placed into a vacuum chamber at
a pressure of 5×10−6 Torr.

Figure 2 presents fragments of the spectra obtained
in one of the series of measurements in the transmission
and reflection geometries at different retarding potentials
U . For example, the spectra of time (αe)-coincidences
measured in the transmission and reflection geometries
at U = 0 V are given in Fig. 2,a. Each of them contains
two peaks: the left one is caused by near-zero energy
electrons e0 and the right one — by fast electrons ef .
The generation of e0 electrons results from the interac-
tion of surface electrons with an immobile charge that
suddenly appears near the surface when an α-particle
passes through the latter (the effect of shake-off of e0-
electrons from the surface). Since the appearance of a
charge in the surface layer in the transmission and re-
flection experiments does not depend on the direction
of motion of the α-particle, the peak of near-zero en-
ergy electrons e0 has approximately equal intensities in
the both spectra. The maximum of its energy distribu-
tion is located close to 0.5 eV, the half-width amounts
to 1 eV, and its intensity decreases so fast that it can
be neglected at 20 eV. The angular distribution of e0-
electrons is sharply elongated forward and backward in
the direction normal to the target surface. The ejection
of e0-electrons generated at the radioactive decay (as the
shake-off effect) is considered in detail in [5, 7, 8].

The formation of the second peak is related to fast
electrons ef . As an α-particle passes through the target,
it interacts with bound atomic electrons, which results in
the atomic ionization and escape of fast electrons, whose
angular distribution is directed forward, in the direction
of motion of the α-particle [8]. In the opposite direction,
one does not register fast electrons formed due to the
ionization. But the ejection of an electron is followed by

the formation of a vacancy in the atomic shell, whose
occupation results in the escape of Auger electrons that
are also fast, though the direction of their ejection does
not depend on the direction of motion of the α-particle,
i.e. their distribution is isotropic. These results were
obtained in our experiments devoted to the study of the
angular distribution of electrons ejected from the target
surface bombarded by α-particles [8]. It is worth noting
that the shake-off of e0-electrons from the target surface
takes place only after the formation of a charge close to
the surface due to the ejection of Auger electrons.

Thus, the peaks of fast electrons ef in the transmission
and reflection experiments considerably differ in their
nature. In the transmission experiments, the peak of
fast electrons ef includes the contributions of electrons
appearing due to the atomic ionization, eif , and Auger
electrons, eAug

f , i.e. ef = eif + eAug
f . In the reflection

experiments, it is caused only by Auger electrons, ef =
eAug
f . In order to determine the intensity of the peak

of ionization electrons eif , one should subtract the peak
intensity of fast electrons in the reflection spectrum from
that in the transmission spectrum.

In the course of our work, we measured more than 60
time coincidence spectra in the energy range from 5 to
800 eV with different steps. Figure 2,b–f shows examples
of the time spectra of (αe)-coincidences measured at dif-
ferent values of the retarding potential U = 24, 50, 100,
200, and 800 V. One can see from the figure that, in the
case of application of the retarding potential, the zero-
energy peak disappears, and the intensity of the peak of
fast electrons falls with increase in the retarding poten-
tial. In these cases, the peak intensities were determined
using the same procedure as that described for Fig. 2,a,
i.e. by means of subtracting the peak intensity in the
reflection spectrum from that in the transmission one.

4. Experimental Results

Figure 3 demonstrates the counting rates of coincidences
of α-particles with electrons Nc as functions of the en-
ergy (that is determined by the retarding potential U
across the second grid) obtained for the target with the
base thickness equal to 1760 µg/cm2. They were ob-
tained in the transmission (upper curve a) and reflection
(lower curve b) experiments. The experimental points
are connected by lines for easier observation. The points
between the curves (also connected by lines) represent
their difference in the transmission and reflection exper-
iments (curve c). Curve d shows the theoretical distri-
bution calculated according to formula (3) that corre-
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Fig. 2. Regions of the (αe)-coincidence spectra measured in the transmission and reflection geometries at the retarding potentials U = 0,
24, 50, 100, 200, and 800 V

sponds to the integral spectrum of (αe)-coincidences for
fast ionization electrons under the shake-off effect.

The measurements were performed in the energy range
from 5 to 800 eV. Ionization electrons with energies lower
than 5 eV were not considered in order to avoid their
mixing with near-zero energy electrons. The 800-eV re-
tarding energy includes the energy region of escorting
electrons that arise as α-particles of 238Рu with an en-

ergy of 5.5 MeV move through a substance. However, in
the transmission geometry, the angle between the MCP1

detector that registers α-particles and the MCP2 elec-
tron detector exceeds 30◦. It is known that the intensity
of escorting electrons abruptly decreases with increase
of this angle. Therefore, in our experiment, escorting
electrons must not noticeably influence the observed de-
pendences.
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The number of coincidences Nc for each point of the
difference spectrum is proportional to the total number
of fast electrons Nd formed due to the atomic ioniza-
tion in the energy range from E = eU to the maximum
energy Emax and can be presented in the form

Nd = A[F (Emax)− F (eU)]. (4)

The coefficient A in this formula was determined by
the fitting of the theoretical curve (d) to the experimen-
tal curve (c) with the help of the least-squares technique.
The maximum energy of ionization electrons in the case
of the interaction of 238Рu α-particles with the aluminum
film is unknown. However, at high energies, F (Emax)
changes very slowly. If we assume that EB = 70 eV,
which is close to the electron binding energy at the L2-
or L3-subshells of an aluminum atom, then Emax → ∞
and F (Emax) → 0.188. If the energy Emax would be
equal to 5.5 MeV, which corresponds to the transfer of
the whole kinetic energy of the α-particle to the atomic
electron, then F (Emax) = 0.187. But it is impossible.
Applying the least-square fit, we chose the value of the
binding energy EB = 70 eV and F (Emax) = 0.170, which
corresponds to the maximum energy of ionization elec-
trons Emax = 104 eV.

As one can see from Fig. 3, the theoretical curve is in
good agreement with the experimental one. The stud-
ied dependence can be considered at the narrower re-
gion of the applied retarding voltages, for example up to
400 V instead of 800 V. In this case, the experimental
and theoretical values for the points at 200, 300, and
400 V will get closer (by approximately 1related to a
decrease of the possible influence of escorting electrons
mentioned above. One should take into account that
the divergences between the experimental and theoreti-
cal curves can remain due to neglecting the coincidences
of α-particles with X-ray radiation independent of the
retarding voltage. However, the effectiveness of the reg-
istration of X-rays by the microchannel plates is very
low and cannot considerably affect the electron energy
distribution.

The transmission and reflection measurements of such
a kind were also carried out for the target with a base
thickness of 180 µg/cm2. But the statistical accuracy of
these measurements was twice worse than that in the
case of a thick target, while the step of variation of
eU was smaller. However, the obtained results demon-
strate that the integral electron spectra are similar to
each other and well agree. This fact can be explained
by that the ionization of atoms located deep in the tar-
get affects weakly the form of the low-energy spectral re-
gion, whereas the energy distribution of electrons ejected

Fig. 3. The (αe)-coincidence counting rate depending on the re-
tarding potential at different geometries of the experiment: а)
transmission geometry; b) reflection geometry; c) integral energy
spectrum of ionization electrons; d) integral spectrum calculated
by formula (3)

from the target is mainly determined by the ionization
of atoms close to the surface.

5. Conclusions

Thus, the observed distribution of fast electrons gen-
erated during the passage of an α-particle through a
substance can be described in the approximation of the
quantum-mechanical transition of the system (atom)
from the initial neutral state to the final ionized one ac-
companied by the ejection of the electron from the bound
state to the continuum due to a sudden perturbation of
the atom by the charge of the passing α-particle (shake-
off effect).

However, in contrast to the common shake-off taking
place under the action of a suddenly appearing immobile
charge [4], the probability of ionization due to the pas-
sage of a charged particle through the target must be de-
scribed by the formula Wexp ∼ (Zpe2)2/Vp. That is, the
probability of ionization is proportional to the squared
charge of the particle and inversely proportional to its
velocity. Such a dependence was observed in our exper-
iments for β-particles, protons, and α-particles [9,10],
as well as for heavy ions [11]. The formula is valid for
charged particles of different sorts and velocities. For
example, as was established in our work [12], the atomic
ionization for α-particles at the radioactive decay of 232U
exceeded that for β-particles approximately by a factor
of 40, because Vα ≈ 0.1Ve and Z2

α = 4Z2
e .
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We have established [9] that, as the velocity of β-
particles (Vβ ∼ 2.7 × 1010 cm·с−1) approaches the ve-
locity of light (c = 3× 1010 cm−1), the character of the
dependence does not change, while the ionization prob-
ability approaches its minimal value. Vice versa, with
decrease in the velocity of a charged particle, its meet-
ing with the atomic electrons gets longer, which results
in an increase of the shake-off probability. In order to de-
scribe the atomic ionization by a charged projectile, the
formula for the shake-off probability given in [4] must be
supplemented with the multiplier c

Vp
, and the following

inequality must be satisfied: r
c <

r
Vp

< 2πω−1
fi . Then

the formula for the probability of the escape of an elec-
tron in the energy range from 0 to Emax in the case of
the passage of a charged particle through the atom with
regard for the velocity of its motion can be presented
as

W = const
c

Vp

(
Zpe

2

r

)2 ∣∣∣∣∫ ψ
(0)
i ψ∗fdq

∣∣∣∣2 aF (Emax). (5)

The term c
Vp

(Zpe
2

r )2 determines the probability of a
perturbation of the atom. It depends on the charge Zp of
the particle (electron, α-particle, multiply charged ion,
and so on) and its velocity Vp. The formulas for the
shake-off probability usually do not contain this multi-
plier, because it is considered that the excitation has
already occurred [4]. The value of a const factor in for-
mula (5) is determined by the probability of the atomic
ionization in the case where the particle moves at the ve-
locity of light. The factor |

∫
ψ

(0)
i ψ∗fdq|2 determines the

probability of transition of the system (atom) from the
initial unexcited state to the final state accompanied by
the appearance of a vacancy in the place of the ejected
electron, whereas the factor aF (Emax) determines the
probability for the ejected electron to find its place in
the continuum depending on its energy in the range from
0 to Emax.
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ЕНЕРГЕТИЧНИЙ СПЕКТР ЕЛЕКТРОНIВ,
ЩО ВИНИКАЄ ВНАСЛIДОК IОНIЗАЦIЇ АТОМIВ
ПРИ ПРОХОДЖЕННI α-ЧАСТИНОК ЧЕРЕЗ РЕЧОВИНУ

Л.П. Сидоренко, В.Т. Купряшкiн, А.I. Феоктiстов,
Є.П. Ровенських

Р е з ю м е

Методом (αe)-збiгiв, при подачi гальмiвної напруги U у кана-
лi реєстрацiї електронiв проведено дослiдження енергетичного
спектра електронiв, що утворюються при iонiзацiї атомiв мi-
шенi α-частинками. У роботi використано джерело α-частинок
238Рu i мiшенi у виглядi плiвок рiзної товщини з напиленим
на них алюмiнiєм. Отриманий розподiл Nc(eU) порiвнювали
з теоретичним, який випливає з розрахункiв у припущеннi
опису його як переходу електрона iз зв’язаного стану атома
в область неперервного спектра при раптовому збуреннi ато-
ма зарядом α-частинки. Показано, що спостережуваний роз-
подiл швидких електронiв, що утворюються при проходжен-
нi α-частинки через речовину, можна описати в наближеннi
квантово-механiчного переходу системи (атома) з початково-
го нейтрального стану в кiнцевий iонiзований стан з викида-
нням електрона iз зв’язаного стану в неперервний спектр при
раптовому збуреннi атома зарядом пролiтаючої повз нього α-
частинки (ефект струсу).
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